
As the major manufactures are not willing to make a bikini top for the 69-72 
K5, I am taking the time to help make a bikini top available.  This bikini 
top will be made when ordered so it is anticipated that delivery time on 
each top will be approximately 30 days.  

The bikini top will be offered in two different styles, a snap style and a 
style that works with the rail that used to be available from Specialty Top 
Company for their Fasttrac soft top.  This rail style has a lip built into 
it that happens to work well with the existing windshield attachment system 
for the Specialty Top Company Fasttrac soft top.

We do not sell a rail for use with the rail style bikini top and presently 
Specialty Top Company is out of business.  I am are offering the rail style 
bikini top for people who already own a Specialty Top Company Fasttrac soft 
top and already have the rail or those that will fabricate their own rail.

As the location of snaps may not be uniform, all bikini tops will be shipped 
without snaps installed.   You will need to purchase your snap installation 
kit locally.  Ace Hardware stores sell a General® Screw-Snap Fastening Kit 
(1267), Ace No. 23159.

This bikini top will be offered in a marine grade canvas material that is 
waterproof.  The material will be available in a variety of colors.  Certain 
premium colors will be slightly more expensive.  The webbing around the 
edges of the bikini top will be black.

The bikini top will be approximately 61" wide and 38" long - as placement of 
rollbars vary be sure to measure from your windshield frame to your rollbar 
to insure this standard size will work for your specific K5.  The bikini top 
is designed to extend past your rollbar a few inches.  Contact Harry Funke 
if you require additional length to discuss custom pricing.

Although I have assisted in making these bikini tops available for the 69-72 
K5, Harry Funke with Morgan Bulleigh Upholstry will be accepting orders and 
shipping these items.  Orders on the enclosed order form need to be sent 
directly to Harry Funke at the following address:

Harry Funke
Morgan Bulleigh Upholstry
1305 E. Central
Wichita, KS 67214

Money will be due when the order is placed and can be paid by major credit 
card or U.S. Postal money order sent to Harry Funke at the above address.

Please contact Harry Funke to obtain current prices and shipping charges.

Harry Funke can be reached by e-mail at hfunke.mb@hotmail.com or Phone: 316-
265-4663, Fax: 316-841-0152.

Sincerely

Mark Scott



BIKINI TOP ORDER FORM

NAME: ______________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________

______________________________

Daytime Phone: ______________________________

E-Mail: ______________________________

Attachment Method:

___ Snap* or

___ Rail system similar to Specialty Top Company Fasttrac**

*Snap kit not included - can be obtained locally at hardware 
stores.  Ace Hardware stores sell a General® Screw-Snap 
Fastening Kit (1267), Ace No. 23159.

**A rail attachment system is not offered with this bikini 
top - you must have an existing rail attachment system to a 
Specialty Top Company Fasttrac or fabricate your own rail to 
work with this bikini top attachment method

Price: $____ + $____ shipping for standard colors, i.e. 
black, beige, blue, navy blue, spruce

$____ + $____ shipping for premium colors, i.e. 
red, burgundy, yellow

Color: _______________________________

Total Purchase Amount:  $________

Money will be due when the order is placed and can be paid by U.S. 
Postal money order sent to Harry Funke at:

Harry Funke
Morgan Bulleigh Upholstry
1305 E. Central
Wichita, KS 67214

or Harry Funke can be reached for credit card payments at 316-265-
4663.


